REMEMBERING

Rolf Hansen
October 26, 1940 - June 18, 2012

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff

Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and
prayers are with you all.

Tribute from mr and mrs. wicklum
Relation: great friend over the years

We are very sorry to hear about Ralph ..he will be sadly missed by many . I will miss his witty way and
always making you laugh ..let your journey to heaven be full of light and love for you always Ralph .
Rest in Peace

Tribute from Michelle Hadikin Foley
Relation: Friend of the Family

My heart goes out to all the Friends and Family!
Rest in Peace Mr Hansen, You were always good to me when I was young.
Michelle.

Tribute from Shauna Eggers
Relation: Good friend

I couldn't of said it better myself! Rolf was a realist..said it like it is...and we loved him! He was always
helpful, sharing and didn't care what people thought..didn't put on airs and just had a wonderful
essence which everyone loved and wanted to be around. When one met him..that was all it took..you
were family..that is what I remember most... no matter what time it was day or night you could show up
at the Hansen's and be yourself and he welcomed you..and fed you! Truly one in a million! My Love
to Pat,Catherine,Susan, Dennis & Doug & families during this difficult time. He will be missed and
remembered with Love! Shauna & Eric Eggers & family

Tribute from Monica Lamb-Yorski
Relation: Bakery brat/family friend

What a great tribute to a unique character. In fact, when were neighbours on Nelson Avenue in the
1960s, my little brother Stephen thought motorcyles and men driving them were all called Ralphs. A
gang of bikers went by one afternoon and Stephen yelled out "look at all the Ralphs." Gone but never
forgotten. Love to you all.

Tribute from Lynda ( Whyte) Nowoselski
Relation: Susan's Friend

My deepest condolences go out to the Family, especially you Suan. Just remeber the days that we
would go to Hood's Bakery in Nelson after school to visit your dad. Fond memories are the best to
keep a hold of. Praying for you and your family that all would have peace. Regards, Lynda

Tribute from Pearl and Eddie Domienik & Family
Relation: know the family

Patricia .. our thoughts and prayers are with you and all the family and this sad time.
Catherine .. we are thinking of you on the loss of your father.

Tribute from Thomas Skinner
Relation: family friend

Dear Pat, Catherine, Susan, Dennis & Doug. I'm so sorry to hear of your loss. I'll always remember
Mr. Hansen at Hoods Bakery from my childhood as he was always so good to me & my brothers. He
will be missed but never forgoten. Thomas Skinner and the Skinner Family.

